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PROPER CARE OF BROOD SOW

nlimal Is Often Neglected Before and

After She is Bred--Furnish Her
With Separate Pen.

The care of the brood sow is too

may times neglected before and after

{is bred. Many times they are kept

Sthe same lot with the fattening

, which is a sad mistake and al-

S ost sure to result in a weak bunch

0 pigs. Good care at this time means

mubh towards a good crop of strong,

f lthY pigs.
Sthe first place the sows should

are a separate lot, from the rest of

due hogs, and it should be large
i ugh so they get plenty of exercise.

4 tbey do not take plenty of exercise,
gey should be urged to do so either

driving them daily or by having
S rdrileeping quarters and their feed

h6 place some dis':neC apart.

Another good plan, if a person has

*farm fenced ha"s tight, i. to let the

S as have the run of t(:e farm. They

4. S .

Pigs in Clover.

- i- wander around quite a little if
the weather is nice, and pick up a
fod deal of their liv'ing.

Another important part at this time
hthe teed. Their feed :hould be of
ather a bulky ration. Corn should
k fed moderately along with altalfa
hay, some mill feeds, and a small
qntity of oil meal or tankage. The
as should be kept gaining slowly
fro the time they are bred till far-
rwing time, and care should be taken
that the feeds are not too fattening.

Aweek or so before farrowing time,
•Mh sow should be shut by herself
ia watched closely. Her feed should
be reduced a little.
If this plan were followed more

dedmly, the average of the pig crop
:•ld be somewhat larger.

U:REP AND SOIL FERTILITY
eything Possible Should Be Done

Xs Bring Ewes to Vigorous Con-
{.: dition at Mating Peeriod.

JA. the country ages and the fertili-
of its fields becomes exhausted

'aprlation of the sheep will in
Early maturity is an time•t quality to consider in select-

the s-. ep._ _her you are keeping sheep for
us or profit, your desires will

•aore fully met it your flock is of
r quality. A strong sheep does

IScesuarily have to mean a largei fact, a majority of the strong.
DieP are medium in size.

sheep owner should keep a
ram, but every man is not

to keep purebred stock. Ev- apossible should be done to
the ewes to a vigorous, flesh-

cditon adition at the mating pe- 1

*heep are excellent farm clean-.
,b o killers and fertilizers.
haiM who deIsires large profits

his flock should afford it the 3at good management will pro-

NG CRATE .FOR SWINE s

Frame Made ot Two by Four
Closed in Front and Open 0hind, is Useful Device. i

IaWer to a query for an illus.
a8d description of a breeding a

for hogs, one is taken from P
ln America," by Coburn, and is 5

a stout frame made. sa, of h
ou ilch stuff, closed m front a

si

A Breeding Crate.
beind, with a bar adjusted i
eibnd the sow above the SI

& two by four inch strip dit the forward end of the
iiier side at about where the

comes, and extending to
b bottom where it is fas-

stripos are for the boar's
t to rest upon and hold P
9ff the sow. A very good r
h a crate is five and one- a
feet in length, two feet P
ad width, and three feet
Can be nailed crosswise a

floor to prevent the sow's

When necssary, in breedboar to a iar;;e sow, a
" for his ! hice eet, suc '

Stion showa, can b•e prc

JIULC
DIRECTIONS FOR USING DRAG
Have the Implement Follow Horses at

Angle of Forty-Five Degrees, Push-
ing Earth to Center.

(By D. W.ARD KING.)
A road-drag is any cheap wooden

contrivance that will move a little
earth to the middle of the road and
leave the surface smooth. Any drag
is a good drag, but the split-log ox
double-slab drag is by far the best,

The directions for use are simple as
the drag itself: Ride on the drag,
drive the team with one horse on each
side of the right-hand wheel track,
with the drag following at an angle
of about 45 degrees, thus pushing the
loose earth toward the center. I)rive
toward town to your neighbor's froat
gate, and turning there, come home
over the other wheel track.

After the next rain perform the
same operation. When this has been
done four or fivo times the road may

,

Stretch of Missouri Road Previous to
Reclamation.

be widened by plowing a shallow fur-
row just outside the dragged portion
and (with the drag) spreading the
loose earth toward the middle.

Special points along the way re-
quire special treatment. This opera.
tion will make a better road out of
any earth highway. The drag may
be used when the road is quite wet-:
particularly at the beginning. The '
dragging always should be done be- I
fore the surface is entirely dry.

TRY UNIFORM COLOR SCHEME

Bay State to Adopt Plan Which Has
Been Successful in New England-

Easy to Tell Roads. 1

A uniform color scheme, by which
motor toujists in the New England
states will be able to tell by the color
of the road signs whether they are on
local or state roads, north and south
or east and west main roads, or sec-
ondary or diagonal roads, is planned
by William D. Sohier, chairman of the
Massachusetts highway commission,
At present New Hampshire has a color
s ystem of its own and Vermont has a
complicated one, and the plan in eaca
state has proved of assistance to those
familiar with it.

Could a uniform system be extended
over the New England territory, So-
hier thinks, strangers would find the C
problem of selecting their roads much I
simplified. Conneoticit, Rhode Island
and Maine highway officials have
promised to co-operate with the Mas.
sachusetts commission in drawing up
a simple system, and a conference of
highway commissioners at which the
subject will be consfi'dered is to be
held in the near future.

OHIO BOARDS HELP HIGHWAY

Two Counties Unite to Give Lincoln o
Highway Their Special Care-

Additional State Road.

The Lincoln highway In Crawford
and Wyandotte counties, Ohio, has re-
ceived special consideration from
State Highway Commissioner James
R. Marker.

By a combined effort of the commi s-
sioners of both counties and the Lin- b
coln highway boosters of Bucyrus, Ne-
vada and Upper Sandusky, the Lincoln
highway has been made an additional
state road from Bucyrus to Upper San-
dusky. p

This section is now designated as
Market Route No. 3. e

Reduce All Grades.
Reduce all grades to at least five p

per cent if possible. In some state-.
roads are laid out on section lines
and hills must be gone over, but where si
possible avoid steep grades, as t',ese i
are a constant ~pst for malntenue -

••
and dangerous to travel.

Yard for LIttle Pi-s.
Dcn't negleet havin. a •ar r ..

'into which the little pigs can r~a :.
get extra feed as soon as -' a:,e,
rnough to eat, which is when t:,,.
are three or four weeka old.

Had Pellagra Seven Years
Thanks God He's Cured
Cowards, S. C.-David G. Pate, of this

place, writes: "I am glad to say to you,
after waiting forty days, that I still feel
like I am cured of pellagra. I had this
disease for the last seven years. The
fourth day after beginning your medicine
I went back to work and have been able
to do my work ever since. I thank God
for your remedy."

There is no longer any doubt that pel-
lagra can be cured. Don't delay until it
is too late. It is your duty to consult the
resourceful Baughn.

The symptoms-hands red like sunburn,
skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucus and choking; indigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.

There is hope; get Baughn's big Free
book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., box 2088, Jasper Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cure.-Adv.

FINDS LESSON IN THE WAR
Dean Hodges Po nts Out Four Things

Learned as Result of Great
Struggle.

That there are four great lessons
being t:r;lht by the present war in
Europe was the declaration of Dean
George Ilodres of Cambridge Theolog.-
lcal seminary, former rector of Cal-
vary Epi:copal church, Cambridge, In
a sermon on "The War," from the pul-
pit he used to occupy in Cavalry, re-
cently.

"The war will teach that a nation
is not exalted by material strength,"
said he. "To be exalted a nation must
have, beside material strength, the
true ideals of brotherhood. The sec-
ond lesson that this war is teaching is
that mnight is not right, and any nation
that thinks so to the contrary will re-
gret it. The third lesson is that peo-
ple have been wrong in saying that
men are invincibly selfish, for this war
offers thousands and thousands of
cases of men gladly giving up their
lives. The fourth lesson is that the
old belief that war is glorious is a
false belief. War Is far from glorious
and we are realizing it today as never
before. Because of the neglect of na-
tional Christianity we find this war
existing today. .Christianity is for na-
tions as well as for individuals and
that will be the one great, comprehen-
sive lesson this war will teach."

CLEAN SWEET SCALP
May Be Kept So by Cuticura Soap

and Ointment. Trial Free.

To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cuticura Soap and touches of Cuti-
cura Ointment to dandruff spots and
itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol-
lients for skin and scalp troubles.

Sample each free by mail with Skin
Book. Address Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.

Queen's All in Flames.
Obeying tradition, a bonfire was

lighted the other night at the gypsy
camp, Simonaville, and will be kept
until it consumes all the effects of
Tryphena McNeill, queen of the tribe
of her name, who died in a hospital
here.

Fuel has been furnished by costly
clothing, including a $250 fur coat and I
everything she owned or handled, val-
ued at thousands of dollars.

Mrs. McNeill was the wife of King
Samuel. Her reputation as a seeress
brought many rich clients to her.-
Waterbury (Conn.) Dispatch to New
York World.

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ofCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

infants 'and children, and see that It

Bears the ,

Signature of i
In Use For Over 80 Years.Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Not Seen Dead.
Mrs. Styles-This paper says eaglesand parrots are among the longest

lived of birds.

Mr. Styles-Come to think of it, Iguess that's dorrect. I never see 'em
on women's hats.

ro Drive Out Malaria

And Build.Up The SystemTake the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You knowwhat you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
auinine drives out malaria, the Ironbuilds up the system. SO cents. Adv.

The Gentle Hint.
"May I kiss your hand?" said he. c
"Wouldn't that be rather out of Iplace?" quoth she. t

And he agreed with her to the tfull-sst extent.

Get it to the bottom of the affectedpart. Adv.

Any woman can manage a man, Ifshe can only prevent him from know- c
ing it. -i

BOoause of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA GREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRIGE, SI.OO, retai.

U-- I -- I\-- ------,--- -.:

UIT U U MERY OlDANGER
"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating,

Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick-
Don't Lose a Day's Work-Wonderful Discovery

Destroying Sale of Calomel Here,
You're bilious! Your liver is sluggish! You feel

lazy, dizzy and all knocked out. Your head is dull,
your tongue is coated; breath had; stomach sour and
bowels constipated. But don't take salivating calomel.
It makes you sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomnel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel crashes into sour bile
like dynamite, breaking it up. That's when you feel
that awful neusea and cramping.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlesh liver and
bowel cleansing you ever execrienced just take a
spoonful of harmless T)odson's Liver Tonre tonight.
Your druggist or medicine dealer sells you a 50 cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under my personal
money-back guarantee that each spoonful will ele:iui

your sluggish liver better than a dose of nasty talomel
and that it won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine. You'll
know it next morning because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working, your beadaete and
dizziness gone, your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like working; you'll
be cheerful; full of vigor and ambition.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable, therefore
harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to your children.
Millions of people are using I)odson's Liver Tone irr-
stead of dangerous ca!ornel now. Your druggist will
tel! you that the salte of ca!omel is ale.st ;oi ped en-
t ir l" l'r,,r:,

His Wedding Celebration.
"It's fiv y ears ago today, and I'm

going to celebrate my wou!ld,'t vdl-
ding."

"Wouldln't wedding? Wooden, you
mean?"

"No. Wouldn't. Five years today
since I asked a girl if she'd marry me
and she raid she wouldn't."--Browni:ng
Magazine.

SUFFERED AWFULLY
NOW QUITE WELL

A Lady's Suffering Was So Intense,
That At Times, She Was Unable

To Straighten Her Body.

Walnut, N. C.-"About 12 years
ago," says Mrs. S. W. McClure, of
Walnut, "I began to fail in health, get.
ting worse all the time. I wasn't able
to do my work, suffering awfully at
times with pains in sides, especially
the right side, and none of the time
was I well.

Sometimes I could not straighten
up my body for the intense suffering.
I suffered more or less all the time,
and was irregular.

As Cardul had helped others, I
started trying it. I bought six bot.
ties, and after using two or three bot-
tles, I commenced improving, getting
better all the time, until k ,as entirely
well

I became strong and healthy, gained
flesh, weighing 120, being just a
shadow when I commenced taking
CarduL My work is a pleasure, and I
feel like doing my work since, for the
cure was permanent, and I have been
well and strong ever since.

Cardui is a fine medicine for suffer-
ing women, and I recommend it to all
my friends who have womanly
trouble."

Thousands of women have written
to tell of the help Cardui has been to
them. Cardui is a mild female tonic,
acting especially on the womanly or-
gans. It has shown itself of great
value to sick, weak women. It is
surely worth a trial.

Begin taking Cardul today.-Adv.

Money From Snakes.
Lewis Anthony,, well-known Ware

farmer, expects to take legal action I
against a negro named John Ham-
iond because the negro killed a large

rattlesnake on Mr. Anthony's farm, ac-
cording to a Waycross (Ga.) corre-
spondent of the New York Sun.

Mr. Anthony catches all snakes in
his settlement and sells them, and he
figures that the negro has caused him
a loss of at least $1 in killing the rat-
tler.

Hammond was working near Mr.
Anthony's farm, and when he saw
a rattler he lost no time in getting
it out of the way. The snake had

thirteen rattles and a button.

Stick to Your intentions.
Don't put off getting Hanford's Bal-

sam of Myrrh until something hap-'ens. Get it now and be prepared for

accidents. You will find frequent use
for it in your home and in your stable
for cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
any lameness. Adv.

Animal Diseases.
Out of 57,000,000 animals inspectedin the last year 533,000 were found to

be infected with tuberculosis, and hog
cholera and cattle tick have cost the
producer anywhere from $100,000,000
to $150,000,000 in a single year.

No Great Wealth.
Tom-She has a wealth of hair.
Beess-Oh, I don't know. You canbuy those switches new for $6.

It is estimated that 760,000,000,000cabic feet of illuminating gas are 5
burned in the world annually.

MACHINE TO TEACH MUSIC

After-Schocl Practice Hours May Be
Lightened as Result of New

System.

As the result of a svstm of mu-
sical tine-rcecrd;•g records for talk-
ing rnmahines Ittolv devised by Jules
Louis-Elson of Far Rockaway, N. Y.,
the prospect of after-school practice
hours on the pinno stool may be light-
ened for juvenile music students.

The principles contained in what
his inventor terms his "scenario" may
be interpreted on six double-disk talk-
ing machine records, or, the same re-
sult may be obtained in a condensed
form by combining all of the musical
counting or time recording on one
record only.

On one side of the record are ex-
amples cited by the instructor in oral
text; on the other side is the oral
count of beats, as, 1, 2; 1, 2, 3; 1, 2,
3. 4, etc. A concluding specimen of
the oral instruction text is as fol-
lows: "For example, let us take the
Presto form (the record plays 12
bars). Now, when you consult the
printed music you will notice that the
quarter, or C (as it is printed), is
barred. This serves to indicate that
one should count in two. The record
now sings as a teacher does the pre-
viously played bars of the Presto, em-phasizing the count; 1, 2; 1, 2. Thank

you."
LADIESI

-Take CAPUDINE-
For Aches, Pains and Nervousness.

IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE--

lives quick relief-Try it.-Adv.

And Ingenious.
Bing-I understand that Shmelts islazy.

Biff-Lazy! You bet! Why, .whenie spanks his child he lays a carpet)ver the kid, so that he can do two
lobs at once!--Michigan Gargoyle.

Uncharitable.
Pupil-Teacher, may I be absent

his afternoon? My aunt's cousin islead.

Teacher-Well-yes-I suppose so;)ut really I wish it was some nearer
'elation.

LLLEN'S FOOT-EASE for the TROOPS
)ver 100,000 packages of Allen's Foot-Ease, the

utiseptic powder to shake into your shoes, are
eing used by the German and Allied troops athe Front because it rests the feet, gives in-

tant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
.ching, tender feet, and makes walking easy.old everywhere, 25c. Try It TODAY. Don't
•cept any substitute. Adv.

Cheerful Rogues.
"Human nature presents queer con-rasts."

"For instance?"
"Men who have a sunny dispositioned a shady character."

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.Ldv.

About the only stone the average
oy does not turn is the grindstone.

The General Says:
Yoo oan buy thes most durable roofng inebomr Ma pridce t/ li reasonable I yao

Certain-teed
Roofing

Tour local hsrda•e or luamber dealer can
supply you with Oertaln-teed Roofl n.
Guarsnteed 5 10 or 1i years according fo
the t•hlems Don't accept a substitute.I GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.

UDAN Orass, choice pure, dependable seed.
pecial price cash In advance only $10 10O
s. t. o. b. Lubbock, Tex, Mutual Tradlio Co.

Acvice Needed.
" \i l]m :;! i,, h,, :1, t;•tr iuli r ad-

tl, divorce Ip",. •r E il :, "and ,till do-
cid~ t!' ea> UeXt i 1.'.

"LUt, your hon:or," put in hl r coun-
el, "''th appellant is i::rnenr:sely v ea.

thy and--"
"That," said the re"f, re, "is the

point upon which I wish to be ad-
vised. This hearing is adjourned."--
.Judge.

YOUt OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Tr Murine Eye Remedy for led, Weak, Watery

SEyes and Granulated Eyelids No Smarting-
jnst Eye comfort. Write for bohk of the Lye
by mail Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. hicago,

The Prescription.
"I have broken down from over

work, doctor. What cure would you
recommend?"

"A sinecure; three dollars, please."

Made since 1846-Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

Beauty may be only skin deep, but
it is nearly always effective.

Backache Spells Danger
Census records show that deaths from

kidney disorders have increased 72% in
20 years. People can't seem to realize
that the first pain in the bak, the first
disorder of the urine, demands instant
attention-that it may be a signal of
coming gravel dropsy or fatal Bright's
disease. The best prevention of serious
kidney disorders is prompt treatment-
the best medicine is Doan's Kidney
Pills.

A Texas Case
"PSrPt A Mrs. E. R. Mur-

l r1 J phy, Wolfe City,
4 Texas, says: "For

S a year or more my
kidneys troubled
me and the pam•
across my back
was severe. J was
sore all over.nd it
felt as though my
whole body had
been beaten. When
I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, the pain
and soreness in my
back left me and,

best of all, the cure has lasted. I
know of other people who have also
been helped by Joan's Kidney Pills."

Cot Dea's at Any Store, -ee a aDOAN'S "I DlLtL
PILLS

FOSTER•MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N Y.

Texas Directory
GENERAL HARDWARE

AND SUPPLIES
Contractors'Supplles,Bulldert'
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In.
formation furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTNIO

$6 CASH
and small monthly pay.

ments of $3.00 each
secure tbhis superb

SMITH-PREMIER
Typewriter-tL ideal

typewriter for alse or
lame. At our low price of eol

$30.00. every cecsad keu eas aerd
the oeveseleneede trpewriter. It shertens thede d'sworL
In the e5ce, is the home, it helps duecst •our heror girl.FREE IeIstreaions with each machi.e that will esalef IRU p to hbecome preshiet Ia a short time.
IAGENTSt rie for pecril )prositia. Yes ec

nM g Ip tunre yor Iprer thmlaOto probt.

As fer Cirrolar "'A." Othebr tpewriter. $18.00 up.

GALVESTON TYPEWRnITER CXCHANGS
TYpiWWRITERS OP ALL MINDS

GALVESTON, - o TEXAS

VIA PARCEL POST

Cleaning, Dyeing
or Laundry

Model Laundry, ,""T
MeCane's Dotective Agency, Hoston,Texas
Thirty years experience. Use the Telodetective
latest device to obtain evidence in civil and cr:minal
matters. You need its use for many reasons. We
also furnish bonded police watchmen. Rates for
either on application. 406-7-8 lJam Building.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 22-1915.


